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2018 KEY

numbers:

1,943
participants
400
investors from
52 countries

8

87
countries

represented

Heads of State
/Government

45

Ministers

169official bilateral meetings

277
deals
63 discussed

DFI delegates
present

US$ 46.9 billion
Value of
boardroom deals
discussed

in boardrooms
5

Investment interest secured

across

49 deals

worth US$ 38.7 billion

19

4,600

Press conferences
and announcements Editorial mentions

Over

13,500

social media
mentions

1,122 1,383
active users
on the Africa
Investment
Forum App

connection requests
that were sent
through the App
(1102 accepted)

2. Participant Highlights at Africa Investment Forum 2018

NON-AFRICAN
COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED

AFRICAN
COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED
A Global Platform
- 6 Continents
- 46 African countries represented
- 41 Non-African countries represented
- 25% international participation
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2. Participant Highlights at Africa Investment Forum 2018
2.1 Participants Feedback

“The buzz was incredibly positive
and there were lots of really excellent sessions.
A lot of deals were closed. At the forum
we met with a leading pan-African business
and we expect to sign a Distribution
Agreement soon.”
David S. Bapu, CEO, Savanna Industries

“Do not change a thing...
[The Africa Investment Forum],
is doing exactly what its supposed
to do… I have been doing conferences from
San Francisco to Tokyo, and I can tell you,
I have not seen anything like this,
and I am not exaggerating”
Basil El-Baz, Chairman of Carbon holdings

“It’s actually quite heartwarming to see
what we have witnessed
here over the past two days …
If we start with 80%, imagine
what we will do in the next five years.
With this kind of start, African people
have every reason to be hopeful.”
Patrick Dlamini, CEO. Development Bank of Southern Africa

“The Africa Investment Forum is truly
revolutionary and visionary. It should have
happened even earlier… In this forum we have
achieved more than what we expected…
The future of Africa will depend on the integration
of the continent. Alone we are weak.
Together we are strong.”
Prof. Benedict Oramah, President, Africa Export-Import Bank
9

2. Participant Highlights at Africa Investment Forum 2018
2.2 Participants Testimonial

“Let me tell you what happened in twenty
four hours… By 9:30 am there was a 100 million
dollar expression of interest, by 10:45 there was
a second 100 million dollar expression of interest,
we walked into the boardroom and I wasn’t sure
exactly what I would see. I found an audience
of twenty-five very serious African investors
around me. We presented the project. It was then
followed up by multiple meetings afterwards.
By the end of dinner, we were at 500 million dollars.
Now, we started today in the morning and one of
the things I was doing was looking at my little notepad
while my colleagues were talking and just trying
to tabulate the numbers… We are at 1.1 billion dollars
of expressions of interest entirely from African based
Institutions and Investors, and so not only are we looking
now at an African tranche, we are looking at an African
tranche that is being invested in by African entities,
and THIS is how we alter the course of this continent”
Basil El-Baz, Chairman of Carbon Holdings
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“If this forum had held as recent as say three or four
years ago, perhaps by now we would have closed
this deal… Just the opportunity to be in a boardroom
session at a forum such as this has just been
transformative, because in the last say five years
we have been on this deal, we have visited at least
twenty-five countries engaging investors, trying
to get people interested, and trying to mobilize
the finances. But just to sit at the Africa Investment
Forum… [which] brought everyone under the same
roof is nothing short of transformative…
The board room experience was excellent, it was
fantastic and we are fairly certain that in the coming
weeks, hopefully we should be able to mobilize
the balance of 200 million dollars in equity that
we seek, and which is the main reason that we came
here, so thank you very much”
Frank Nweke II, Director, Brass Fertilizer
and Petrochemical Company Limited

2. Participant Highlights at Africa Investment Forum 2018
2.3 Investor Participation
The Africa Investment Forum successfully mobilized investors from
within the continent and across the globe. Please see the table below
for more information.
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3. Africa Investment Forum 2018 Boardroom Sessions
The Boardroom sessions are fully transactional and are the heart of the Africa
Investment Forum. The main objective of the Boardroom Session is to accelerate
projects to financial close or achieve financial close by removing bottlenecks,
and matching investors to bankable investment opportunities. Transactions brought
forward to the forum are either Public Private Partnership or Private Sector
projects, deals or transactions.

3.1 Africa Investment Forum Boardroom Sessions
The Build up
The road to an Africa Investment Forum Boardroom Session followed
a detailed process, which includes the following steps.

Origination
Project
Development

Deal
Screening

Investors’
Blast

Investors
Sponsors
Matching

Each step of the process is explained in the following sections.

Boardroom
Session

3. Africa Investment Forum 2018 Boardroom Sessions
3.2 Origination/Pipeline Development
A marketing and deal origination drive was initiated in May 2018
to create awareness and mobilize key stakeholders towards identifying
and developing a pipeline of investable/bankable transactions.
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3. Africa Investment Forum 2018 Boardroom Sessions
3.3 Deal Screening
The originated pipeline of projects went through a detailed deal screening
process covering both legal and preliminary due diligence. Projects were
assessed based on their state of readiness and stage of bankability.

3. Africa Investment Forum 2018 Boardroom Sessions
3.4 Africa Investment Forum Online Deals Survey
“Investors’ Blast”
A Deals Survey “Investors’ Blast”, was launched to target and match
investors to the above screened investment opportunities. Below are
extracts from the Africa Investment Forum Online Investors’ Blast.
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3. Africa Investment Forum 2018 Boardroom Sessions
3.5 Investor/Sponsor Matching
Following the results of the Investor Blast, the list of investors interested
in each transaction was submitted to individual Project Sponsors
to seek/give consent to the investors they desired to participate
in their respective Boardrooms. The following figure shows examples
of transactions from Africa Investment Forum Online Investors Blast.
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3. Africa Investment Forum 2018 Boardroom Sessions
3.6 Africa Investment Forum 2018 Boardroom Dynamics
and Process

4. Boardroom Outcomes of Africa Investment Forum 2018
4.1 Boardroom Results

63 projects valued at USD 46.9 billion through 24 countries
and across

7 sectors

were secured for

USD

were discussed at closed boardrooms. Investment interest

49 projects worth USD 38.7 billion.

51.2 billion worth of deals featured in the Africa Investment Forum

Marketplace Gallery Walk

(projects screened to investors but

not discussed at Africa Investment Forum 2018 Boardroom Sessions)
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4. Boardroom Outcomes of Africa Investment Forum 2018
4.2 Major Signings
US$2.6 billion Deal Agreement signing between Ghana and South Africa led
by H.E. Nana Akufo-Addo, President of Ghana to develop and finance
the Accra Ai Skytrain. The Ai Skytrain is an elevated light rail, public mass
transit system that uses air propulsion technology to drive lightweight,
high passenger volume vehicles.
www.railwaysafrica.com

"De-risking processes were discussed in
the boardroom.
This is how you get investments"
Alain Ebobissé, CEO, Africa 50

US$400 million Cooperation Agreement between Africa50 and the Government
of Rwanda to develop and finance the Kigali Innovation City. This project will help
boost the innovation ecosystem in one of Africa’s knowledge city.

US$800 million Deal Agreement signed among the African Development
Bank (AfDB), Africa50, and the Governments of Democratic Republic of
Congo (DRC) and the Republic of Congo to develop and finance
the first road-rail bridge project linking their capitals – Kinshasa and Brazzaville.
www.africa50.com

Notable among the deals which secured investor interest are:
a US$3.7 billion railway expansion and development project in South Africa.
The investment will support the acquisition of new rolling stock trains,
expansion of depot facilities and upgrades to existing signaling and train
control systems.
Brass Fertilizer & Petrochemical Project – a US$ 3 billion investment for
the construction and operation of a worldclass petro-chemical facility
to produce Methanol (1.75 mil MTPA), Ammonia (1.35 mil MTPA)
and Urea (1.35 mil MTPA)
www.afdb.org
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4. Boardroom Outcomes of Africa Investment Forum 2018
4.3 Deals Tracker
Africa Investment Form has implemented an Investment tracker to track
each transaction outcome from Boardroom Sessions to financial close.
The main objective of the Africa Investment Forum Deals tracker is to
generate the capacity to track transactions and deals to financial close.
This would also include knowledge products that provide increased visibility
to the investment landscape across the continent and capture replicable
best practices.

5. Press Conferences and Media Announcements
Egypt’s private sector wins big at the Africa Investment Forum, sees
Forum promoting investment opportunities
13/11/2018 - Projects from Egypt’s private sector showed strongly at
the just concluded Africa Investment Forum during which transactions
close to US$50 billion were promoted by sponsors in three days of
Boardroom sessions.

www.afdb.org

Africa Investment Forum: G20 Compact with Africa assesses role in
facilitating private sector investments
09/11/2018 - As part of the Africa Investment Forum, ministers from
the G20 Compact with Africa (CwA) assess its impact and role in driving
private sector investment into Africa.
www.afdb.org
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Afreximbank launches facility to fastrack Bankability of African Projects
The African Export-Import Bank (Afreximbank) has launched a project
preparation facility aimed at increasing the availability of viable well-prepared
projects in Africa and at making such projects bankable and attractive
to investors.
The Afreximbank Project Preparation Facility (APPF), launched in
Johannesburg, South Africa, on 8 November on the sidelines of
the Africa Investment Forum, will provide technical and financial support
to early stage companies in the preparation and development of projects
from conceptual stage to bankability stage, the point at which such
projects can attract interest from equity investors and debt financiers
Afreximbank has set up the APPF with an initial seed capital investment
of up to $15 million..
www.afreximbank.com

At Africa Investment Forum 2018, Fashionomics Africa cocktail event
wows crowd with creative artistry, investment opportunities
13/11/2018 - Investment opportunities presented by the African fashion
industry was the main thrust behind a cocktail evening organised by
the African Development Bank, together with the Gauteng Tourism
Authority and the Gauteng Growth and Development Agency, during
the just-ended Africa Investment Forum.
www.cnbcafrica.com
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African Development Bank launches Africa Energy Portal
13/11/2018 - The African Development Bank has launched the Africa
Energy Portal (AEP) at the Africa Investment Forum in Johannesburg.
www.afdb.org

African Development Bank and European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development invest €150 million in sanitation in Tunisia
12/11/2018 - During the Africa Investment Forum (AIF) held
in Johannesburg, South Africa, the president of the African Development
Bank, Akinwumi Adesina, and the president of the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development, Suma Chakrabarti, met to discuss new
avenues for cooperation between the two institutions.
www.afdb.org

Africa Investment Forum 2018: African Financial Alliance on Climate
Change (AFAC) unveils guiding principles
12/11/2018 - The African Financial Alliance on Climate Change (AFAC)
unveiled its guiding principles at the recently concluded Africa Investment
Forum. Launched in June 2018, AFAC aims to increase financial sector
participation in climate action, in order to raise the share of investments
that support low-carbon and climate-resilient development in Africa.
www.cnbcafrica.com

“This forum is an accelerator of transactions”
Ambroise Fayolle, Vice President, European Investment Bank

AEnergy set to expand generation capacity in Angola with first IPP
AEnergy a leading independent power producer (IPP) in Angola is set
to expand Angola’s generation capacity, starting with the Soyo II Combined
Cycle Power Plant. This will add up to 750MW, which is the equivalent
power needed to supply more than three million Angolan households.
www.cnbcafrica.com

African Development Bank, International Financial Institutions Launch
First-ever Co-Guarantee Platform
0711/2018 — The African Development Bank alongside Islamic Corporation
for the Insurance of Investment and Export Credit (ICIEC), African Trade
Insurance Agency (ATI) and GuarantCo, on Wednesday entered into
a Memorandum of Understanding for a Co-Guarantee Platform (CGP).
This initiative, the first of its kind and being promoted by the Bank,
was signed on the first day of the Bank’s inaugural Africa Investment
Forum in Johannesburg.
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The Bank and its partners created the Co-Guarantee Platform for Africa,
an innovative and collective de-risking instrument, to address the perceived
high risk across the continent and the lack of capacity of traditional lenders
to provide risk mitigation products for projects.
www.isdb.org

Africa Investment Forum: High-tech player Mara announces first
African-made smartphone
09/11/2018 - African high-tech player Mara on Friday announced
the production of their newest product, the Maraphone – the first
made-in-Africa, full-scale smartphone, soon to be manufactured in
plants across Africa.
www.afdb.org

Africa agribusiness, a US$1 trillion business by 2030
09/11/2018 - As project sponsors, borrowers, lenders and investors
gathered at the Africa Investment Forum to make deals on investment
opportunities, leaders of the continent’s top agribusiness companies
shared their thoughts on the future of the industry. With its vast
agricultural potential, Africa’s agribusiness sector is predicted to reach
US$1 trillion by 2030. Agribusiness will become the ‘new oil” on
the continent, African Investment Forum participants said, fueling
the motor of inclusive growth.
www.afdb.org

South Africa’s IDC and African Development Bank sign loan agreement
to ramp up industrial and infrastructure development in Africa
09/11/2018 - The African Development Bank and the Industrial Development
Corporation of South Africa, have signed a US$100 million and ZAR 1.3 billion
loan agreement to finance industrial and infrastructure projects in South Africa
and other African countries. This facility will support IDC in delivering on
its industrial mandate.
www.africanreview.com

“The Africa Investment Forum is very positive.
It shows the way forward”
Tito Mboweni, Minister of Finance South Africa
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Africa Investment Forum: Arab Bank for Economic Development
in Africa (BADEA) acquires stake in Eastern and Southern African
Trade and Development Bank (TDB)
09/11/2018 - The Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa (BADEA)
has acquired an equity stake in the Eastern and Southern African Trade
and Development Bank, formerly known as PTA.
www.tdbgroup.org

"This Forum is about being able
to energize each other to scale up,
speed up and synergize"
Admassu Tadesse, President, Trade and Development Bank

The Trade and Development Bank and USAID Sign MoU to Power Africa
08/11/2018 - The Eastern and Southern African Trade and Development
Bank (TDB) and USAID’s Power Africa initiative have today signed
a memorandum of understanding (MoU) that will finance power projects
in 22 African countries.
www.tdbgroup.org

Africa Investment Forum 2018: Lusophone Africa sets sight on US$5
billion in projects under new Development Finance Compact
This session urged investors to ensure that women are placed at the heart
of financial systems. Increasing investment in women-led businesses
is essential to strengthen their contribution to the economic development
of their communities and lifting the continent out of poverty.
President Adesina called for solutions such as the Affirmative Finance
Action for Women in Africa (AFAWA) to change the financial system
to be able to lend more to women and de-risk lending to women
businesses through guarantee facilities.
www.cnbcafrica.com
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Africa Investment Forum Calls for increased investments into pension
funds on the continent
08/11/2018 - Africa’s largest economies are leading the way, investing
in equity market and pension funds but more countries need to follow
suit to attract much needed foreign institutional investment into
the continent.

www.afdb.org

Renewable energy in Africa: African Development Bank and Moroccan
agency Masen join forces to roll out 'Desert to Power' initiative
07/11/2018 - The African Development Bank Group President Akinwumi
Adesina and Mustapha Bakkoury, President of Moroccan agency Masen
(Moroccan Agency for Sustainable Energy), have signed a letter of intent
marking a new cooperation initiative as part of the 'Desert to Power'
programme. The ceremony took place on the first day of the Africa
Investment Forum, in Johannesburg, South Africa.
www.afdb.org

"It is important to talk about how we can
make the market work for development"
Dr. Bandar M. H. Hajjar, President, Islamic Development Bank

Partnership in the railway sector
In Africa's transportation and logistics sector, a major milestone
was reached with the launch of "THELO DB,” a new partnership between
THELO SA (of South Africa) and DEUTSCHE BAHN (of Germany).
The partnership intervenes in the critical railway sector of Africa's economy,
which has an annual deficit of around US$62 billion.
www.afdb.org

“We came to this conference to find
infrastructure investment opportunities
that create jobs & growth. I can report
that in just 3 days, we are walking away
with USD3.4bn worth of deals”
Samaila Zubairu, President & CEO of Africa Finance Corporation
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6. Public Sessions
Apart from boardroom sessions, there were over 20 public facing sessions.
Below are some of the highlights of these sessions. For more detailed
information on the forum sessions please visit www….

6.1 Plenary Sessions Highlights
6.1.1 Opening Plenary and Championing Investment: Presidential Investment Chats

Participating Heads of State engaged in a lively discussion about policy
and institutional reforms they are spearheading in their respective countries
to create a new African business friendly environment. Each President made
a strong case for engaging the private sector and outlined how they are
tackling the legal and regulatory barriers that impede doing business in Africa.
The panelists included President Akufo-Addo of Ghana; President Alpha Condé
of Guinea; President Macky Sall of Senegal; Nigerian Vice President
Yemi Osinbajo; Prime Minister Yang of Cameroon; Prime Minister Ngirente
of Rwanda; President Sahle-Work Zewde of Ethiopia. Patrice Motsepe
and Tony Elumelu joined in the panel to provide private sector perspectives.

The Africa Investment Forum is a significant
milestone in our quest to reshape the fortunes
of the African continent.
H.E. Cyril Ramaphosa, President of the Republic of South Africa
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“People do not eat potential.
It is time to turn potential into
real deals. We are here to
conclude transactions”
David Makhura, Premier of Gauteng

"The role of government, in our view,
is to be a facilitator for the development
of the private sector, and that has been
the focus of our government"
H.E. Nana Akufo-Addo, President of Ghana

“We have established
an industrial and
competitiveness council
and quarterly business
forum to ensure policy
consistency and that
the private sector is
true partner that leads”
H.E. Yemi Osinbajo,
Vice President of Nigeria

“We must reduce
perception risk,
we must brand the Africa
market better”
Dr Akinwumi A. Adesina, President,
African Development Bank
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“The Africa Investment
Forum is fundamental
to changing the narrative
on Africa.
Looking at Africa only
through the lens of
peace and security is
not getting us anywhere.
We have to address
perceived risk (on
the continent) and have
to change this mindset.”
H.E. Sahle-Work Zewde,
President of Ethiopia

“The path that has been
traveled over the past
25 years has resulted
in Africa becoming
a globally competitive
place for investments”
Patrice Motsepe,
Executive Chairman,
African Rainbow Minerals

6. Public Sessions
6.1 Plenary Sessions
6.1.2 Delivering As One For Africa

During this plenary session, heads of leading Development Finance
Institutions and the Premier of Gauteng, outlined their vision of increased
investment in Africa and endorsed the Africa Investment Forum as
a powerful new mechanism to accelerate investments on the continent.
Panelists also:
•

Provided an overview of the opportunities and challenges within
Africa’s investments landscape from their respective vantage points.

•

Outlined key initiatives, strategies and example transactions
they are undertaking to raise investments on the continent.

•

Shared their vision and perspectives on investments in Africa
and stressed the urgent need to transition to a new way of
working together.

“... we have never seen a quality
crowd like this ever...”
Aliko Dangote, President
& CEO of the Dangote Group
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6. Public Sessions
6.1 Plenary Sessions
6.1.3 Compact with Africa (CwA)

The initiative is demand-driven and open to all African countries.
Since its launch in 2017, the CwA has sparked great interest. So far,
12 African countries have joined the initiative:
Benin, Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Morocco,
Rwanda, Senegal, Togo and Tunisia.
The session featured a high-level policy dialogue between G20 members
and other donors, updates from Compact country ministers on policy reforms,
and discussion of two flagship investments in compact countries.
The two projects discussed were: Egypt Refinery Company (ERC)
and Togo BBOXX – DESCO Financing Programme.

6. Public Sessions
6.1 Plenary Sessions
6.1.4 Development Finance Institutions Doing More Together

“Doing More Together” marked the first time that 10 heads of DFIs were
gathered together in Africa. Each head spoke about the mission and objective
of their institution and what they are doing to crowd in the private sector
create markets. President Adesina opened the session by mentioning
the three things the AfDB is focusing on: partnerships, balance sheet
optimization and crowding in the private sector. DFI leaders emphasized
the existing partnerships that they have and how their institutions are
complementary to one another. The heads also talked about the role
of the DFI in supporting the policy environments in the countries.
The group recognized the need to be innovative and do creative things
that MDBs have never done before.

6. Public Sessions
6.1 Plenary Sessions
6.1.5 The Business of Sports

The business of sports session emphasized the need to invest in sports
as a multi-billion dollar industry. The full potential of sports as a business
on the continent remains untapped and unexploited.

“The talent walks around like its normal.
You take Senegal, for instance, you go
there, and you see all these tall human
beings in Sudan and in Mali. You go to
Cameroon, Congo and Nigeria, all
the talent in football all the runners in
Kenya, all these things are overlooked
because we don’t pay attention to it
because we think it’s normal.”
Masai Ujiri, President, Toronto Raptors
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6. Public Sessions
6.1 Plenary Sessions
6.1.6 Investing in women for accelerated growth

About 50% of the population
of the continent are women.
I don’t know any smart business
person that keeps 50%
of their human Capital redundant
and does not seek to unleash
the value that is locked
in that part of the continent.
Ibukun Awosika, Chairman, Board of Directors,
First Bank of Nigeria Limited

“This is a very important
gathering because real discussions
on investment are happening here.
It is also time that countries look
at supporting female economy”
Daphne Mashile-Nkosi, Chairman
at Kalagadi Manganese (Pty) L

7. Africa Investment Forum Digital Platform
The platform is a digital space featuring a database of projects and a live
community of investors, project sponsors and transaction advisors.
The platform aims to connect providers of capital with African deal
opportunities and it will be unveiled during the Africa Investment Forum
2018 Market-Days.
We are developing a digital platform (“THE PLATFORM”) in partnership
with Inter-American Development Bank who launched a similar platform `
called ConnectAmericas in 2014. “THE PLATFORM” is Africa Investment
Forum’s digital marketplace offering investors, project sponsors and
providers of professional services, a live database of investment
opportunities in Africa as well as matchmaking capabilities among participants.
“THE PLATFORM” will allow users to:
-

Access and publish new deal announcements across multiple
sectors, deal sizes and geographies;

-

Prepare standardized templates and project teasers;

-

Track deal flow and analytics across sectors, geography
and funding type;

-

Discover financial products and services offered by Africa
Investment Forum partners;

-

Register for events in their countries and the rest of the world;

-

Create and join communities of interests;

-

Interact and access content in English, French and Portuguese

-

Access free courses, articles, videos, and tools offered at
the ConnectAmericas Academy

https://platform.africainvestmentforum.com
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PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY
THE AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
AND IT’S PARTNERS:
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